ANTENNA KIT FOR USE WITH LOPY OR SIPY

Sigfox/LoRa Antenna Kit

Description

This universal LoRa & Sigfox Antenna Kit can be used with either the LoPy or the SiPy triple network IoT Development boards.

The LoRa & Sigfox Antenna Kit Includes

– External antenna.
– RF Cable Assemblies RP-SMA (Female) JK-IPEX MHF U.FL 1.13 100MM
– RP-SMA (Male) Tilt Swivel 1/2 Wave Whip antenna

NOTE: Using a LoRa or Sigfox radio on LoPy or SiPy without the external antenna can lead to damage of the device and is therefore not recommended. So, if it’s not this one, please make sure you get one somewhere else.

NOTE: For waterproofing please also order the special IP67 antenna connector cable.

NOTE: This antenna is only suitable for use in the 868MHz/915MHz LoRa bands. The LoPy4 supports 433MHz on a different antenna port. You will require a 433MHz antenna if you wish to use it.

Additional information

Weight .04kg

LoRa Antenna Kit

External antenna
RF Cable Assemblies SMA(F) JK-IPEX MHF U.FL 1.13 100MM
SMA Tilt Swivel 1/2 Wave Whip antenna